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From
labs to
front-line
workers

‘A HISTORIC DAY’
Chippewa Valley health care workers start getting COVID-19 vaccine

Chippewa Valley
experts break
down vaccine
plans
By Sarah Seifert
Leader-Telegram staff

EAU CLAIRE — Although
the first doses of the coronavirus vaccine just arrived
in Eau Claire this week,
public health agencies and
hospitals in the Chippewa
Valley have long since begun laying groundwork for a
herculean effort to vaccinate potentially thousands
of people next year.
The Eau Claire
City-County Health Department isn’t itself vaccinating the Chippewa Valley’s
health care workers. That’s
the realm of local hospitals
right now, said Lieske Giese,
Health Department director,
at a Thursday press conference.

Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Registered nurse Madelyn Neumann receives a COVID-19 vaccine shot Thursday morning from RN Alicia Merten along with
four other staff members at Mayo Clinic Health System in Eau Claire. View more photos at LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.
By Eric Lindquist

See COVID-19 Page 5A
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EAU CLAIRE — Call it a
dose of hope.
After a countdown of “32-1,” five health care workers at Mayo Clinic Health
System in Eau Claire received
COVID-19 vaccinations
Thursday morning, launching
the first wave of protection in
the Chippewa Valley against
a pandemic that has killed
130 people in Eau Claire and
Chippewa counties and more
than 310,000 nationwide.
“It’s a historic day. I’m honored to be here,” registered
nurse Madelyn Neumann said
after becoming one of the first
to be inoculated in Eau Claire.
“Not only did I want to protect
the patients I serve and care
for on the medical surgical
unit, I also want to get it so I
protect my husband, who is

Claire received its first doses
of the vaccine Tuesday from
the state Department of
Health Services. The vaccine,
manufactured by Pfizer and
its German partner BioNTech, was granted emergency
use authorization last week
by the U.S. Food and Drug
Staff photo by Dan Reiland Administration.
Health care workers
Mayo Clinic Health System in
Eau Claire began vaccinating around the country rolled up
their sleeves Monday for the
health care workers Thursday nation’s first COVID-19 shots.
with the Pfizer-BioNTech
Front-line workers also will
COVID-19 vaccine.
be the first to receive the vaccine at Mayo Clinic Health
immunocompromised.”
System in Eau Claire.
The ceremonial injections,
Dr. Janki Patel, chair of
which marked the beginning infectious diseases at Mayo
of a massive vaccination
in Eau Claire, said he had no
effort in the Chippewa Valley qualms about being one of
and the nation, were adminthe first people to receive a
istered simultaneously in the vaccine that was developed
downtown hospital’s pulmon- rapidly and just received
ology department.
emergency use authorization.
“I was really excited. It
The Mayo facility in Eau

is a very safe and effective
vaccine. I was very happy to
lead by example,” Patel said.
“This is a great step toward
hopefully bringing an end
to the year that has been so
difficult for so many in the
community who have been
affected by this.”
Another one of the first
local vaccine recipients, Dr.
Richard Helmers, a pulmonologist and regional
vice president of the health
system, said the beginning of
vaccinations represents an
important milestone for the
Chippewa Valley.
“The arrival of a vaccine
brings hope,” Helmers said.
“While this pandemic is not
over, we can begin to see our
way toward the end as more
vaccine becomes available
and more people become
immunized.”
See VACCINE Page 2A

SAWDUST STORIES

Still to recall, to praise

TOMORROW

About 10 years ago, I was seated
in a well-lighted classroom at the
Iowa Writer’s Workshop taking
a course on the poetry of James
Merrill. I was one of a handful of
fiction writers in the room. Mostly, poets took classes on poets and
fiction writers took classes on
fiction writers. Cross pollination
across genre was not much of a
thing. After all, at the end
of every school year,
the poets and fiction
writers would
engage in a noholds-barred
softball game,

Hope Gospel
mission gives
holiday meals
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STAY HEALTHY

the intensity and ferocity of which
might rival a World Series game
seven. But the instructor for the
Merrill course was one of my literary heroes, a man named James
Galvin, who wrote a small masterpiece entitled “The Meadow”
(book recommendation #1) that I
read while camped beside a glacial
river up in British Colombia,
circa 2003. If Galvin had offered a
course on corn flakes or yoyos, I
would have been excited to have
the opportunity to learn from him.
But I knew nothing about James
Merrill. And for the most part, I
can’t say that I connected with a

lot of his poetry. But the wonderful thing about poetry is that you
don’t have to connect to every
single poem in a collection. Poems
are a little like bullets: Sometimes,
it just takes one.
This brings me to my Christmas
present to you, which is actually
an assignment, made much easier
by our collective and relatively
easy access to the internet. Your
assignment is this: Go find Merrill’s poem, “Christmas Tree” (Try:
“Selected Poems.” Book recommendation #2).
See SAWDUST Page 2A

Nickolas Butler
Butler is the internationally best-selling and prize-winning author of “Shotgun Lovesongs,” “Beneath the Bonfire,” “The Hearts of
Men” and “Little Faith.” His books have been translated in more than nine languages and optioned by Hollywood for film and TV. His
fifth book, “Godspeed” will be published by Putnam in 2021. Follow him on Instagram and Twitter at @wiscobutler or
on Facebook or Goodreads.
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